
Sweetwater Lake Working Group Meeting #7
February 21, 2023  |  6-8 PM
Meeting Location: Gypsum Rec. Center

MEETING PURPOSE:

● Identify possible short-term opportunities for the site
● Discuss long-term ideas and guidance for next steps
● Provide key updates including upcoming public meeting information

PRE-MEETING TASK:
● All come to the next meeting with brainstormed ideas for the short term.
● USFS, CPW provide relevant restrictions to guide short term brainstorming discussion

MEETING AGENDA

TIME TOPICS & OBJECTIVES

5 Mins. Introductions & Agenda Review

10 Mins. CPW Involvement
● Implications of CPW permit on planning (SLWG Questions A&B received February 15,

2023)

5 Mins. Meeting Attendees
● Discussion on visitors and media presence at group meetings

30 Mins Short Term Brainstorming
● USFS & CPW outline restrictions for short term planning
● Share previously brainstormed ideas
● Continue to brainstorm and develop creative solutions to meet community interests

and partner needs
● Align on brainstorm ideas to take back for decision-making

30 Mins. Long-Term Planning
● Understanding Restrictions & Guidance

○ Review relevant restrictions and guidance from USFS & CPW
● Discussing Differences

○ Review differences synthesized from February 7 mapping exercise
○ Discuss NEPA needs (one or multiple alternative drafts)
○ If time allows, begin to discuss divergent interests

10 Mins. March 6 Public Meeting
● Review content to be presented to public on March 6, 2023

20 Mins. “Old Business” Items (Parking Lot)



● Site Naming and Marketing
● Cultural and Environmental Resource Study Update
● Road and Bridge Numbers
● Tribal Consultation
● Short-term Planning
● Public Input (Comment Form)
● Additional SLWG Questions Received February 15, 2023

10 Mins. Wrap Up & Next Steps
● Next meeting agenda



MEETING SUMMARY
Sweetwater Lake Working Group Meeting #7
February 21, 2023  |  6-8 PM

Meeting Location: Gypsum Rec. Center + hybrid Zoom option

MEETING PURPOSE
● Identify possible short-term opportunities for the site

● Discuss long-term ideas and guidance for next steps

● Provide key updates including upcoming public meeting information

MEETING AGENDA
● Introductions & Agenda Review

● Brief Discussions:

○ CPW Involvement

○ Meeting Attendees

○ Site Naming

● Short-Term Brainstorming

● Long-Term Planning

● March 6th Public Meeting

● “Old Business” Items

● Wrap Up & Next Steps

MEETING TALKING POINTS

● Regardless of a signed permit between CPW and the USFS, there will be minimal changes to the site

before NEPA

● CPW leadership is currently only considering two designation options for Sweetwater: State Park and

State Recreation area, in accordance with Colorado statutes.

● The group will review and follow a specified process for inviting guests to future SLWG meetings.

● Many creative ideas were discussed for short-term operations at Sweetwater Lake to accommodate day

use, overnight guests, and food service options. The USFS, CPW, and EVLT  will review this list and

identify which are feasible to discuss further by the next meeting.

● There are concerns about the differences in long term site planning including the maximum occupancy

of the site as well as the focus on equestrian recreational amenities.

● The Virtual Public Meeting will be held on March 6th from 6-8pm.

Please Visit: evlt.org/SLWG for notes and resources compiled for this group.

http://evlt.org/SLWG


MEETING NOTES:

Introduction & Agenda Review
Melissa Bade, CDR Associates, opened the meeting by asking all participants to introduce themselves
(attendance listed below) then reviewed the meeting agenda. She asked if any of the SWLG members had any
comments or questions on the agenda. Hearing none, she directed the group to the first agenda item: a brief
discussion of questions from the SLWG regarding the partnership between the USFS and CPW and permitting at
Sweetwater Lake.

CPW Involvement
● SLWG Question: Can a permit legally be granted before the NEPA process? If so, will the permit be

granted once it is approved by both sides (CPW and USFS) or would the USFS wait to grant a permit until
our preliminary collaborative exercise (SLWG) is completed?

○ USFS/CPW Response: It is legal to grant a permit before the NEPA process- this just establishes
the joint management of the site, it does not indicate any permanent changes to the site, which
will need to be taken through the NEPA process. The finalization of the permit is not imminent,
and when it does occur, it will be openly shared with this group and the public.

● SLWG Question: Assuming the USFS grants the 25-year permit that is currently being drafted and
negotiated to CPW, we would like to know what will change. Once that permit is signed, what will the
difference be in regards to collaboration with SLWG, future long-term planning, the NEPA process and
any change, immediate or future, be to Sweetwater site/acreage included in the permit?

○ Partner Response: There will be no changes to the property or the collaborative planning
process through the NEPA process. The permit formalizes the agreement for collaborative
management between the USFS and CPW.

The SLWG members appreciated the clarification in regards to the permitting process. Jacob Brey, CPW, shared
an update on the SLWG question about flexibility in naming this site. After speaking with CPW leadership, there
are realistically two options for naming: State Park or State Recreation Area. This property and the proposed
amenities and management fit within those two names, in accordance with CO Statues.

● SLWG Question: Could this area be called a State Wildlife Area? Do some of those areas have camping?
○ Partner Response: This area is not a State Wildlife Area. Although some do have camping, that

designation requires different management, funding, and requirements. A State Wildlife Area
would also not incorporate many of the amenities identified at this site such as parking, food
service, an outfitter business on site, and multi-use trails. State Wildlife Areas are mainly
restricted to hunting and fishing access.

○ ACTION: Partners to send SLWG official definitions of State Park, State Rec Area, and State
Wildlife Area.

Jacob Brey identified that the SLWG’s interests behind the Site Naming are related to management concerns and
suggested to the group that, considering CPW Leadership’s response to the question, it would be best to focus
on the process of planning and management. The group discussed their concerns of too many visitors to the site,
but agreed to focus on management over naming for the time being.

Definitions of State Park, State Recreation Area, and State Wildlife Area
Source: Colorado Revised Statutes
(Link: https://leg.colorado.gov/agencies/office-legislative-legal-services/colorado-revised-statutes)



● § 33-10-102(23) “State park” means a relatively spacious fee title area having outstanding scenic and
natural qualities and often containing significant archaeological, ecological, geological, and other
scientific values so as to make imperative the preservation of the area by the division for the enjoyment,
education, and inspiration of residents and visitors.

● § 33-10-102(24) “State recreation area” means a relatively spacious and scenically attractive land and
water area under the control of the division offering a broad range of outdoor recreational
opportunities.  A relatively spacious water body with limited land area under the control of the division
may be classified as a state recreation area if it offers a full range of water-based recreational activities
such as boating, water skiing, hunting, trapping, fishing, and swimming and has sufficient adjacent land
acreage for the associated camping and picnicking. A relatively spacious land area without a significant
water body may be classified as a state recreation area if it offers a full range of land-based recreational
activities such as camping, picnicking, bicycling, hiking, horseback riding, environmental education,
target shooting, hunting, trapping, and motorized recreation.

● § 33-1-102(42) “State wildlife area” means all lands and waters held by the division that are designated
by the commission for the benefit of wildlife populations or for wildlife-related recreation.

Meeting Attendance
Melissa noted that, over the course of the SLWG bi-weekly meetings, guests not originally invited to the group
had been attending without previous notification to the group as a whole. The SLWG had been formed as a small
working group with the goal to represent the broader Sweetwater community. The project schedule has
allocated separate time for meetings open to the public. She expressed a desire to check in on this procedural
element of the group: is everyone in this group comfortable with guests, and how should this be handled moving
forward?

A few SLWG members expressed their openness to any and all guests coming to join the meetings. The partners
also expressed concerns that, by allowing guests to come and go from the SLWG meetings, the group potentially
would backtrack in conversation and not make the progress they hope to make over the next couple of months.
Additionally, a point was raised that developing trust can be difficult when the room of participants varies.  A
member of the CPW public information team recognized that, once a meeting is opened to the public and to
media, the group cannot specify which groups can and cannot attend nor what information can or cannot be
shared more broadly. That dynamic presents challenges for sharing materials for discussion like draft site plans-
worrying that those materials could be distributed out of context.

The SLWG expressed understanding of these challenges but wanted to ensure that many perspectives are raised
and shared during this process. The SLWG group represents just a small portion of the overall community
surrounding Sweetwater Lake. The project team reminded the group that this small working group was chosen
as representatives of the community, broader public engagement to hear as many voices as possible is also an
essential part of the process, but will be conducted in a different forum through this project.

Melissa Bade proposed a process by which SLWG or Project Team members could propose to invite certain
guests to a SLWG meeting. Under this process, the group as a whole would determine if this guest would add
value to that meeting’s primary discussions. This aims to incorporate concern for missing perspectives or
expertise, while ensuring all meeting participants are comfortable with those additions to the group.

● ACTION: CDR to write up proposed process for inviting guests and share with group for review and
comment.



Short-Term Brainstorming
Melissa Bade directed the group to the next agenda item: Brainstorming temporary ideas for the short term
management of Sweetwater Lake. Paula Peterson from the USFS reviewed the guiding restrictions for these ideas
including: no permanent structures or foundations, features must be removed at the end of the operating
season, no recreation activities/features not previously offered at the site, minimal ground disturbance, and no
public occupancy of current buildings.

With that, the group discussed primary issues and potential short term solutions for operations at Sweetwater
Lake. Cara Potter, CDR Associates, highlighted key ideas using flipcharts:

● Employee Housing & Kitchen: critical for the outfitter business, requiring necessary health and safety
improvements. Recommendations to focus on Clayton, Caretaker/Bunkhouse, Honeymoon, and Motel.

● Guest Overnight Accomodations & Food Service: tough wall tents or yurts in lieu of cabins, desire to
provide food service post-ride or for small family gatherings:

○ Temporary food truck?
○ Commercial Kitchen in Gypsum?
○ Commercial Kitchen Trailer?
○ Kitchen in Cabin?
○ Grab n’ Go foods/pre-prepared elsewhere

● Guest Gathering Space & Amenities: large shade structure/tent, picnic tables, portable fire rings,
port-a-potties, portable water tank, emergency phone outside lodge, dock in the day use area, trash pick
up/monitoring. The group agreed that for these items, it would be best to invest in items that could be
used in long-term vision.

● Additional Needs for Outfitter Area: improved and efficient irrigation for pastures.

● Lingering Questions: How will these ideas be funded and managed? How will CPW/USFS and the
Outfitter on site determine primary ownership/management of the different amenities offered at
Sweetwater Lake?

The partners agreed to have clarity by the next SLWG meeting of which ideas discussed during this meeting are
possible for further discussion and which are not. Once possibilities are identified, the next step will be to
distinguish how funding will be allocated.

ACTION: USFS/CPW come to next meeting with ideas of what is possible/not possible for this season.

Flip Chart Notes:



Long-Term Plan Differences
The group briefly discussed the main takeaways from the mapping activity during the last SLWG meeting in terms
of similarities and differences between long-term site plans. The SLWG explained some concerns that equestrian
use was not as much of a focus in the presented Confluence Maps. They are also concerned about the maximum
number of visitors that could be hosted by each site plan. The Project Team heard these concerns and articulated
that diving into the site plan differences will be a focus of the next meeting.

ACTION: Project team to check max occupancy numbers of each site plan for comparison.

March 6th Public Meeting
Due to time constraints, rather than discussing the Public Meeting materials today, CDR planned to send the
information to the SLWG by email.

ACTION: CDR to send SLWG Virtual Public Meeting information & draft materials.

Wrap Up & Next Steps
Melissa Bade wrapped up the meeting by providing a summary of the topics for the next SLWG meeting:
Determine which short-term brainstormed options would be possible, dive into the differences between long
term site planning, confirm the group process for inviting guests, and reflect on the Virtual Public Meeting (3/6).

Melissa Bade asked Garfield and Eagle Counties for any final comment or observation. The Eagle County
representative congratulated the group for a productive meeting and appreciated the sense of positive
momentum. Garfield county had no additional comments.



ATTENDANCE

● USFS: Leanne Veldhuis, Mike Smith, Jessica Pettee, and Paula Peterson

● CPW: Jacob Brey, Mark Lehman, Rachael Gonzales (Virtual)

● EVLT: Bergen Tjossem

● SLWG: Adrienne Brink, Chris Estes, Tim Hennum, Katie Hood, Matt Lou, Mary (Virtual) and Bill Stephens

● CDR Associates: Melissa Bade and Cara Potter

Present

● Garfield County: Commissioner John Martin

● Eagle County: Marcia Gilles (Virtual)

● Colorado Sun: Jason Blevins (Virtual)

● Additional Community Members: Scott Schlosser, Jay Taylor (Eagle County Conservation District Board

Members), Bill Johnson, and Dennis Olive.
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CPW Involvement



● Can a permit legally be granted before the NEPA process? 

If so, will the permit be granted once it is approved by 

both sides or would the USFS wait to grant a permit until 

our preliminary collaborative exercise is completed?

● Assuming the USFS grants the 25-year permit that is 

currently being drafted and negotiated to CPW, we would 

like to know what will change. Once that permit is signed, 

what will the difference be in regards to collaboration 

with SLWG, future long-term planning, the NEPA process 

and any change, immediate or future, be to Sweetwater 

site/acreage included in the permit?

● Site naming

Questions A & B



Meeting Attendees



Short-Term Brainstorm



● Temporary ideas will be considered
○ No permanent foundation (pier or slab)
○ Authorization issues for one year or less
○ Feature (tent, yurt, table, other) must be removed at 

end of operating season
● Do not want to propose recreation activities or features 

that have never been on site or offered
○ As to not be pre-decisional prior to NEPA

● Minimal or no ground disturbance should occur
● No public occupancy of current buildings

Short-Term Guidance



● Request from Sweetwater Community Club to make repairs 
to specific structures for employee housing as a priority
○ Basic health and safety repairs must be made to 

Caretaker/Bunkhouse, Motel and Honeymoon to 
continue allowing existing employee housing

○ USFS will work with SCC on repair and housing plan
● The only facilities authorized for occupancy include: 

Caretaker/Bunkhouse, Motel, and Honeymoon for 
employee housing 

● Clayton may be entertained for employee housing after 
required repairs are completed

● The lodge may be used for employee meals and the 
business office but no public occupancy is allowed

Building Status



Categories of Opportunities

● Employee Housing
○ Priority

● Recreation Uses (e.g. gear rentals)
● Food Service / (Outdoor) Gathering Space
● Outfitter Operational Costs
● Camping / Lodging Opportunities
● Safety, Communication

Short-Term Ideation



Long-Term Planning



➔ For a long-term site plan, what is and isn’t 

flexible?

➔ What are the financial obligations or 

constraints of USFS and CPW?

➔ What other regulations are important to 

know?

➔ What is the project team’s understanding of 

historic numbers and future site capacity?

➔ What are the goals of the partners for this 

site?

Guidance For Next Steps



Similarities

● Increased public access and amenities

● Equestrian amenities, passing along the history of the area

● Incorporation of a Day Use Area where the campsite is currently 

located

● Incorporation of employee housing for site management

● Use levels are similar for the CPW/FS Condensed plan and the 

SLWG plan

● Incorporation of additional dedicated parking locations

● Major site use categories are the same

● Inclusion of a guest services building with food service in 

relatively similar place

● Incorporation of additional lake access points

Mapping Differences & Similarities Exercise



Differences
● Size & Scope: Each plan has a slightly different size and scope, with the 

SLWG plan showing lower density of camping, parking, etc.
● Parking: Overall parking numbers and locations varied between maps
● Equestrian: SLWG plan highlights importance of equestrian use over 

non-equestrian amenities (parking number, pasture use, etc.). 
● Camping & Cabins: Differences between building new cabins/buildings 

and restoring existing cabins/buildings. Location and number of 
campsites varied.

● Administrative: Facilities for CPW and USFS weren’t included in SLWG 
plan as well as other administrative needs such as water/sewer system 
needs. Final plans should include leach field/septic considerations.

● Food Service: Varied interpretations on restaurant and food service 
location & extent of operations.

● Specific Recreation Amenities: Specific recreation amenities, such as 
picnic area location and number as well as fishing access and associated 
trails varied between plans.

Mapping Differences & Similarities Exercise



March 6 Public Meeting



● Review agenda 
○ Grounding broader public in the planning process
○ Providing overview of prehistory and history of the site
○ Review of site resources and recreation values
○ Overview of partnership between USFS, CPW, and EVLT
○ Providing high-level updates on project timeline, NEPA, 

possible recreation uses, site concepts as starting point 
(not going into detail)

○ Review of stakeholder engagement to-date, including 
overview of ongoing work with the SLWG and importance 
of community input

○ Request to fill out a survey to gather public input
○ Opportunity for Q&A

March 6 Public Meeting



Old Business / Parking Lot



➔ Site Naming and Marketing

➔ Cultural and Environmental Resource Study 

Update

➔ Road and Bridge Information

➔ Tribal Consultation

➔ Short-term Planning

➔ Public Input (Comment Form)

➔ SLWG Questions Received February 15, 2023

Updates



Next Steps
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